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SumiARY

The implications of market liberalization and drought policy on agriculture, and particularly the low
rainfall area (LRA), are investigated within a multi-market mode! framework. The mode! divides
the country into three agro-ecological régions (the low rainfall area, the high rainfall area, and the
rest of the country) and includes commodities of particular interest to the LRA. These are : barley,
sheep meat, pasture and lamb. Other commodities (e.g., wheat, beef meat, olive oil and forage) are
included to capture the substitution and complementarity effects across régions. The results indica-
te that market liberalization bas important implications in terms of efficiency, equity and environ-
mental sustainability. First, agricultural market liberalization is efficient as the net welfare is posi-
tively affected. Second, neutral market liberalization, as it is simulated, is équitable in that, no major
differential impact on régional agricultural incames is noted. Last, market liberalization could have
important implications on environmental sustainability. The analysis in this paper suggests that libe
ralization would attenuate range dégradation through réduction in the derived demand for pasture
and by moving lamb fattening to the high rainfall area, thus decreasing the pressure on the LRA's
resource base.

Key words : Low rainfall area, Market liberalization, Multi-market model and drought policy.
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Les effets des réformes sur les zones à pluviométrie limitée en Tunisie
Une analyse multi-marché

Résumé

Dans ce travail, les effets de la libéralisation et des mesures de politique de sécheresse sur l'agricul
ture des zones à pluviométrie limitée en Tunisie sont explorés dans le cadre d'un modèle multi-mar-
ché. Ce dernier est spécifié au niveau régional divisant ainsi le pays en trois zones agro écologiques
(la zone à pluviométrie limitée, la zone à pluviométrie élevée et le reste du pays) et incorpore, dans
le cas de la zone à pluviométrie limitée, l'orge, la viande ovine, les produits du parcours et l'agneau.
Pour capturer les effets de substitution et de complémentarité inter régions, d'autres produits tel que
le blé, la viande bovine, l'huile d'olive et les fourrages sont incorporés.
Les résultats de ce travail indiquent que la libéralisation a des effets considérables sur l'efficience,
l'équité et l'environnement. En effet, la libéralisation améliore l'efficience économique mesurée ici
par l'indicateur du bien être général. Elle est équitable car il n'y a pas de différences majeures des
effets sur les revenus agricoles à travers les trois régions agro-écologiques. Enfin, la libéralisation
améliore l'environnement en atténuant la dégradation des parcours.

Mots clés : Zone à pluviométrie limitée. Libéralisation, Modèle multi-marché. Politique de sécheresse.
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INTRODUCTION

For the past Iwo décades. Tunisia has been

undergoing major reforms. which call in most

cases for market and trade liberalization

(Agriciiltiiral Structural Adjustment Program.

GATT reforms, Free Trade Area with the

Europcan Union). Indeed, input subsidization

schemes that provide little incentives for

resource conservation, price support programs

that distort market allocation of resources and

heavy border protection making food more

expensive for consumers are being increasingly

recognized as inefllcient ways to achieve food
security and rural development objectives.

However. despite this général out looking poli-

cy orientation, the government continues to
inter\ene in several markets using price fixing
instruments for stratégie commodities and sub-

sidizing feed grains. This intervention is justi-

tled by the need to correct for market imper
fections and to alleviate the elTects of drought

particularly on small farmers in Tunisia's lovv
rainfall area (LRA) where barley and sheep

production are the most important income
generating activities.

The extensive and systematic use of the.se ins

truments. hovvever. could affect production

incentive structure and lead to biased use of

agriculture production resources. Indeed. sub-
sidi/ing feed grains appears to have favored
li\ estock/barlcy system at the expense of fora

ge production and pasture. This resulted into
putting increasing pressure on the fragile envi-
ronment of the country's LRA. with the incur

sion of cultivation into marginal rangelands
and o\ ergrazing of this area. Further. periodical
drought subsidies. which are not targeted. seem
lo ha\e weakened market institutions (insu-

rances) and lessened farmers' motivation to

adiipt drought prooting technologies.

The important question to ask then is whether a
private-led type of growth strategy with less
border protection, less price support and redu-
ced input subsidies will disproportionately hui1
more the famiers in the LRA than those in the

higher potential zones. Of particular intercst to
Tunisia, a country concemed about food self-

sutTiciency and security. are issues related to

the extent by which market liberalization may
affect the agricultural balance of trade. 1 low
does the removal of input subsidies such as feed
grains affect barley and meat production, the
number of animais and farm incomcs ? What is

the likely impact of agricultural policy reforms
on the fragile environment of the country's
LRA ? While the.se i.ssues constitute an unpre-
cedented set of questions that need to be

addressed, it is surprising that little research has

been donc to provide a quantitative assessment
of market reforms on the agricultural sector.

Anderson (1998) argues that, while in many

situations agricultural policy reform would
make a net improvement to the environment.
more attempts will need to be made to quantify
the environmental changes associated w ith it.
Therefore, the objective of this papcr is a small
start to that process in that it attempts to quan
tify, among others, the environmental changes
likely to be associated with économie reforms
in Tunisia. To achieve this end, we de\ elop a
multi-market model for the Tunisian agricultu
re (Qijizon and Binswanoer, 1986 :
BRAVt;RMAN and Hammi-r, 1986). The need for

such a framework is ju.stified on two grounds.
First. agricultural markets are linked by substi
tution possibilities in production and consump-
tion. and government intervention in onc mar
ket maycreate spillover elTects in other mar
kets. Second, the multi-market analysis.
although stops short of a Computable Général
Fquilibrium (GGL) framework. provide a grcat
deal t)f simplicity in operational wurk which
balances the more complète set ot information

obtained with CGH models.
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Thc rest ol" ihe papcr is organized as follows.
Section II reviews the literature on the multi-

market modeling framework. In section III. the
structure of the Tunisian multi-market model is

presented. Data requirements and methodologi-
cal issues are discussed in section IV. The dif

férent policy scénarios, simulation results and
the conclusions of the study are presented in
subséquent sections.

THE MULTI-MARKET MODELING
FRAMEWORK

Nunierous studios have used a multi-market
Iramework to e.xamine the impacts of market
liberalization on production, consumption,
trade ol spécifie commodities and the further
eflects on household incomes, government
revenues, and the trade balance for transition
and developing countries. Kmpirical applica
tions ol this modeling framework are reported
in Bram kman a al., (1987a) for Korea,
Bra\ i rman cl a!.. (1987b) for Cyprus.
Bravi.rman cl ai, (1987c) for Hungaiy. Other
attempts at multi-market modeling include
Qi izoN and BiNswANCii R (1986) for India, and
Bai tisia (1986) for the Philippines. In this
section, we présent the général framework of
the multi-market modeling structure as descri-
bed in Sadoi i.i-r and Di: J.ANVin (1995).

I he model structure incorporâtes four classes
agents. Producers dislinguished by région

and ct>mnK»diiy, consumers distinguished by
'^-'gion and social group (urban \ersus rural),
ï'Uppliers of factt)rs (intermediate demand fac-

or inputs supplied by the rest of the econo-
'iiy) and the government. On the production
side. the model assumes that producers are pro
fil ma.\imi/ers in lhat. iheir responses can be
characteri/ed by a well beha\ed profit func-
lion. 7he laller yields a system of régional oul-
put supply and factoi demand équations, the
parameters ofv\ hieh satisfy the sel (d'symme-
try and homogeneity resiricti<ms eslablished in
production iheory.

Régional output supply and faetor demand
équations are a tunetion of commodity and fae
tor priées (P, r). The spécification aiso includes
some exogenous shifters to be used as policy
instruments in simulation experiments z\ Total
output supply of each commodity (faetor
demand) is obtained by summing over the three
régions (équations I and 2 below). Similarly,
on the faetor side, supply of factors of produc
tion (équation 3) is a function of commodity
and faetor prices.

Régional income, Yj^, (équation 4), is given as
the sum ot profits made from the agricultural
income generating activities and some other

exogenous ineomes (e.g. remittances, scia ices.
etc...). However, this latter being held flxed,
only profits will be afTected by policy interven
tion. Final demand for each région is specitled
as a function of commodity prices at the consu
mer level, régional income and other exoge
nous shifters. Total demand for commodity /
(équation 5) is obtained by summing over

régional demand.

Equilibrium conditions on product (équation 6)
and faetor markets (équation 7) dépend upon

the tradability of each product and faetor. For

products/factors lhat are traded international ly,

markets are assumed to clear through adjust-

ments in net exports (NE - exports minus

imports), which equilibrate supply and demand
at exogenous border prices {P ). On the other

hand, for product.s/factors not traded internatio-

nally. there exists an exogenous différence bet-

ween domestic supply and demand {NE, NEh)

and markets clear through domestic prices
mo\ ing to equate supplv and demand. l inally,
the halatiee of trade (équation 8) is a residual. It
indieates the magnitude of the déficits or sui-

plu.ses ol the multi-market model equilibrium.

\\ ith no leedbaek on the domestic price system.

Rci/vKiIv .AuKaiied'ii'Kt N° l,s 2tV-f
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Let /, h, and k dénoté the set of agricultural pro-
ducts, variable factors and the set of agro-eco-
logical régions, respectively. q,'. qf are the sup-
ply and final demand of commodity ; ; Xh', Xh''

dénoté the supply and demand of production
factor h ; Yk, Ih , R* dénoté total income, agri
cultural profits and non agricultural income for
région k, respectively. P<, Pf, r dénoté commo

dity / producer price, consumer price and factor
h price, respectively. z., zj, dénoté shifters of
product supplies and final demand functions,
respectively. NE< , NEh, dénoté net exports of
commodity / and net exports of factor h, res
pectively. Following the général structure as in
Sadoulet and De Janvry, the model is written

as follows :

• The producer side

Supply of commodity i ; qi'' = Zk /: z') (1)
Demand of input h ; Xh-* = Zk Xhk'' (P, r) (2)

• The factor supply side

Supply of input h : Xh^ = Zk Xhk' {P, /-) (3)

• The régional income and final demand side

Régional income : Yk = IK (/^ r) + Rk (4)

Demand of output i : q.** = Zkq.k'' (P, yi, z'') (5)

• Market equilibrium conditions

Product markets : Zk q.k^ = Zk qk'' +NE. (6)

Non-tradable : NE. NE. ; (P., q, endogenous)

If tradable : P.-P. \ {NE., q. endogenous)

Factor markets ; Zk Xhk^ = Zk Xtik-* +NEi. (7)

Non-tradable : NE.. =NEi. \ (/-/,, Y/.endogenous)

Balance of trade : BOT = Z NE. (8)

MULTI-MARKET MODEL

APPLICATION

To tailor the above général framework to our
spécifie objectives, the Tunisian multi-market
model divides the country into three différent
agro-ecological régions. The choice of these
régions is primarily based on the need to analy-
ze the impacts and the likely conséquences of
govemment policies on crop and livestock pro
duction in Tunisia's low rainfall area. With this

in mind, the country is divided into the follo
wing régions : the low rainfall area, the high
rainfall area and the rest of the country'.

Further, the model explicitly considers the sup
ply and demand of four commodities, which
we think are the most relevant to the country's
low rainfall area. These are barley, sheep meat,
pasture and lamb. The importance of these
commodities to the low rainfall area's welfare

is the main criterion on which the sélection is

based upon. However, to capture most of the
substitution effects among the différent com
modities within and across régions, we turther
consider the supply and demand of wheat, beef
meat, olive oil, and forage products. Each of
these product markets has its spécifie characte-
ristics and some of the products (i.e., barley,
forage, pasture and lamb) are used as inputs in
the production process of other products.

For instance, for wheat, barley, beef, and olive
oil, which are traded internationally, the
govemment sets production and consomption
prices and the discrepancy between national
supply and demand is met by net exports.

(1) - The low rainfall area, by Its ecological nature, is defined
based on the following criteria : (i) a région that reçoives less
than 350 mm of rain per year (ii) has an advanced level of
land dégradation, and (iii) main observed activities are barley.
lamb and pasture. The high rainfall région, by contrast to the
first one, is a more favorable ecological area

Rechencbe AûKonoojiçue N° 15 - 2004
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Both cereals, vvheat and barley, have price
controls, wilh producer, consumer and interme-
diate user priées fixed by the govemment.
Producer prices for tliese commodilies are gua-
ranteed support prices as they are fixed above
world levels. Wheat consumer price, on the
other hand, is aligned to world level. For bar
ley, intermediate users as well as final consu-

mers are taxed as the intermediate demand and

final consumption prices are above world
levels.

Markets for beef meat and olive oil also have

price controls. Beef meat producers are subsi-

dized as the beef producer price is above world
level. However, consumers are taxed as beef

consumer price is above border price. Olive oil

producers are taxed as producer price is below
world level. Consumers, on the other hand, are

subsidized as consumer price of olive oil is
below border price. Finally, sheep meat imports
are not significant and supply is assumed enti-
rely domestic.

On the factor side, three inputs are included in

Tunisia multi-market model. These are ammo

nium, labor, and machinery. Factor supply is
assumed to be national and markets for these

factors equilibrate through domestic prices
moving, as no trade is assumed for these fac
tors.

Final ly, to capture the magnitude of the déficits
or surpluses at equilibrium, the balance of trade

•s calculated in a straightforward manner. With

no fecd back on the domestic price system (i.e.,

residual), the balance of trade is equal the dif-

ferential between imports and exports times the
world price for each commodity. The ditTerent

équations ol' the Tunisian multi-market model

detailed in table 1 below are simultaneous and

solved for ail endogenous variables jointly.

Table 1 : The tunisian multi-market model équations

Wheat (\vh) : i\ -)+M>h=q'(PtX zj)

Barley (ba) ; li.q.'fP, n. (P'.Y, (P'^. P^.P'. >■>•)
Beef (be) : Ziqef/''. -)+Mt^-=cr'(P''. Y. z')
Olive oil (oo) : 'x -)=q'(P' .Y,z')+Xm
Sheep meat (sm) : L.qiV/'.. i\ z)=q'(P.\Y.z^)
Forage (fo) : L.qi.Y/'.. i\ Z)=Iu]c'(P-. Pi^. p-, n)
Pasture (pa) : 2>qi7P.. i\ ZpIujt'iP''. P". i\)
Lamb (Im) : L.qi.TP'. rn. z')=Ii.qi^(P™, Phr. P". n.,)
Income (Yq : Yi = Ik (P., rs) + Ri
Balance of trade : LP.*M. - LP." X.

Table notes : Where / dénotés the set of agricultural pro-
ducts (wheat. barley, sheep meat. olive oil. forage, pasture,
lamb) ; h the set of variable factors (fertilizer. labor. machi
nery) and k the set of the 3 agro-ecological régions (low
rainfall area. high rainfall area and the rest of the country).
M,. X, dénoté imports and e.xports of commodity i. respec-
tively. P" is the user price set of inputs to the livestock sec-
tor (barley) and P" refers to world prices. Y dénotés inco
me and ail other variables are as defined above.

DATA AND METHODOLOGICAL
ISSUES

To implement the multi-market model speci-
fied above, data of the Tunisian agricultural
sector are used. In particular, data on commo
dity supply, derived and final demand, commo
dity imports and exports, and commodity pro
ducer, user, consumer and border prices are
required. On the supply side, commodity sup
ply was computed as an average year from a
time sériés production data spanning the period
1980-2000. On the demand side, commodity
demand is computed as per capita consumption
in 1999 times the estimated number of inhabi
tants in each région.

Sources of these data are various issues of the
Annuaire des statistiques agricoles of the
Ministry of Agriculture as well as issues of
Annuaire Statistiques de la Tunisie and the
Enquête nationale sur le Budget, la consomma
tion et le niveau de vie des ménagés of the
Institut National des Statistiques.

The resulting model structure is a system of 68
équations in the same number of unknowns.
However, as we will only consider small

RfcheKche AuKPPiwn'nf 15 - 20m
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changes in the solution around the initial state,
ail the équations are log-linearized to yield a
System of équations that are linear in the rates
of change in both endogenous and exogenous
variables with the coefficients transformed into

elasticities. If we let A dénoté the matrix of

coefficients associated with the endogenous
variables, B the matrix of exogenous variable
coefficients, u the vector of rates of change in
endogenous variables and x the vector of rates
of change in exogenous variables, the system
can be simplified and written in matrix form as
follows :

A. u = B. X

Solving the above system for the endogenous
variable yields :

u = A '. B. X

Resolution of the model relies though on esti-
mating / gathering a large set of elasticities that
include the supply and derived demand elasti
cities as well as the final demand and income

elasticities of the différent commodities in the

model. This large set of information has been
collected from différent research works carried

both inside and outside the country. However ;
given the incompleteness of the system, only
the relevant theoretical restrictions implied by
the production (symmetry constraint) and
consumption (Slutsky condition) théories were.
imposed\

SIMULATING THE EFFECTS OF DIF

FERENT POLICY SCENARIOS

This section présents the rationale behind the
différent policy scénarios and a description of
policy instruments used to carry eut the simu
lations. Results from the différent simulations

are then contrasted to base year values and

presented in the next section in the form of per-
centage changes from these values. Table 2
provides a summary of the différent policy scé
narios along with the corresponding instru
ments used.

1. The first scénario is one in which a multiple
price changes on the producer side is assumed.
The idea here is to remove some of the distor-

tions that bias the incentive structure of produc
tion. The policy instrument used consists in the

réduction of the guaranteed producer price of
wheat, barley and beef by 10 % and an increase

in the producer price of olive oil by 10 %.

2. The second policy scénario is similar to the

first one, except that it intends to remove some

of the price distortions on the consumer side by
bringing consumer prices doser to world

levels. This policy régime consists in the réduc
tion of the consumer domestic prices of barley

and beef by 10 % and an increase in the consu

mer price of olive oil by 5 % to align it with the

world price level.

3. The third scénario is a market liberalization

scénario and is a combination of the first and

second one (S1+S2). This scénario is consistent

with GATT support measures.

4. The fourth policy scénario analyses the

elfects of a drought policy that consists in a

réduction in the user demand price of barley by

10 %. This policy has been used by the govem-
ment to alleviate the elfects of drought and help

farmers during this period.

(1) -The symmetry constraint implies that the supply cross-
price elasticities between commodities / and j are related by
the following condition : EpJ = Epj (Pj QiS/Pj. qp). The sym
metry in substitution effects implies that the cross-price elas
ticities between commodities i and j are related by the follo
wing relation : epj = (Pj / P^ epj + Py (ep -ep) Variables
are as defined above.

Rec/)<?Kd)6 AùKOiiOûvçue N° 15 - 2004
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Table 2 : Description of alternative policy scénarios and corresponding instruments used.

N° poHcy scénario Desciptlon of policy instruments

S 1
Réduction in

producer support

Réduction in the producer guaranteed price of wheat, barley and
beef by 10 % and an increase in the producer pprice of olive oil
by 10%.

82
Réduction in

consumer taxes

Réduction in the consumer domestic price of barley and beef by

10 % and an increase in the consumer price of olive oil by 5 %.

83
Market

liberalization
SI + S2

84 Drougtht policy Réduction in the user demand price of barley by 10 %.

Discussion of simulation results

The differential impacts of alternative domestic
price reforms discussed above are analyzed in
this section. Accounting of ail income and wel-
fare changes resulting from these policy mea-
sures are presented next in tables 3 and 4.

Impacts on commodity supply, final demand
and trade

Réduction in producer support (SI) tends to
bave a differential but mild négative impact on
commodity supply of wheat, barley, and beef.
Final demands for these commodities, howe-
ver, tend through the income elTect to decrease
in larger proportions, reducing signiUcantly
their import bills by 41 %, 1 % and 53 %, res-
pectively. Supply of olive oil increases signifi-
cantly in ail régions due to the increase in the
producer price by 10 %. Final demand of this
commodity does not change much and the ove-
rall elTect is, therefore, an increase in olive oil
exports by 16 %.

Réduction in the domestic consumer price dis-
tortions of barley, beef and olive oil (S2) would
not affect much the incentive structure of sup
ply in the ihree agro-eeologieal régions. Final
demands for barley and beef. on the other hand.

would increase and cause their imports to
increase substantially.

The third scénario is a market liberalization one

combining both price reforms of scénario one
and two. Market liberalization reforms tend to

reduce crop supplies in a similar manner than
the first scénario. However, changes in final
commodity demands tend to be the resuit of
income effect of scénario one and the price
effect of the second scénario. Imports of wheat
and beef will significantly decrease by 87 %
and 31 %, respectively. Olive oil exports will
increase by around 20 %.

The drought policy scénario assumes a réduc
tion in the intermediate demand price of barley
by 10 %. This drought relief program is imple-
mented to help farmers cope with the drought
and reduce slaughtering of young animais.
Simulation of this package shows no impact on
the structure of production and consomption in
the three agro-ecological régions. However,
such policy measure would negatively impact
agricLiltural budget revenue (-24 %) as well as
the agricultural balance of trade (-2 %).
Impacts of these dilTerent policy alternatives on
commodity supply, final demand and trade are
summarized in table 3 below.

RtvIJt'Kf/jt' AuKOntwitiHt' N° 1.5 - 2004
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Impacts on agricultural budget revenue, the
balance of trade and incomes

The various policy scénarios analyzed in this
paper seem to have differential impacts on key
welfare and income measures. The effects of

the selected policies on the agricultural budget
revenue, the balance of trade, régional agricul
tural incomes and the net welfare effect are

summarized in table 4 below.

The market liberalization scénario (S3) com
bines policy reforms of both scénario one and
two. By removing some of the distortions of
current policies (i.e., bringing producer/consu-
mer prices doser to world levels), this scénario
improves domestic resource allocation and
positively impacts the welfare of agriculture on
the whole.

The agricultural budget revenue, computed as
total proceeds from taxes minus total producer
and consumer subsidies, seems to be positively
affected by this reform. The producer and
consumer support déclinés and so would produ
cer and consumer taxes. The net effect is a 6 %
increase in the agricultural budget revenue. The
change in the structure of demand and supply
would affect trade with world markets. The
import bills of wheat and beef would greatly
improve. Export revenues from olive oil would
increase and the overall effect is an increase of
the agricultural balance of trade by around 42%.

Non-tradable commodity prices tend to décliné
and cause régional agricultural incomes to drop
by up to 25 %. The net welfare effect of market
liberalization, computed as the sum of the loss
in agricultural incomes in the différent agro-
ecological régions and govemment savings
from domestic support réduction, is positive
(+56.4 MD).

The drought management policy is simulated in
the fourth scénario. Tunisia has implemented
several drought relief programs, which include
a slrong feed subsidy component with a high
budgelary eost. The simulation of a 10 %

réduction in the user price of barley would
resuit in about 25 % décliné in agricultural bud
get revenue. The net eflect on the agricultural
balance of trade is a décliné of 2 %. The net

welfare effect is a négative 1.2 MD.

Table 3 : Impacts of various policy rcgimcs on selected
commodity suppply. final demand and trade.

Commodity / arca
Base year

value (OOOT)

Price refonns drought
policy scénarios

SI S2 S3 S4

Régional supply

Lovv rainfall area :

Wheat

Barley
Beef

Olive oil

High rainfall area ;

Wheat

Barley
Beef

Olive oil

Rest of the country:
Wheat

Barley
Beef

Olive oil

350.5

159.13

21.47

11.27

455

XI.15

10.70

33.25

62.4

52.54

17.68

5.95

•0.0

-3.6

0.4

4.9

-0.7

-4.4

0.0

4.2

-1.0

-3.8

-1.0

8.1

0.2

0.2

0.3

0.2

0.1

-0.1

0,2

0.0

0.2

-0.2

0.4

0.7

0.2

-3.8

0.8

5.0

-0.5

-4.6

0.3

4.2

-0.8

-4.0

-0.5

8.8

-0.1

0.1

-0.2

-0.7

-0.0

0.1

-0.1

-0.1

-0.1

0.1

-0.2

-0.3

Final demand

Wheat 938.76 -3,5 -3.3 -6.9 0.3

Barley 37.91 -3.0 2.9 -0.1 0.2

Sheep meat 50.21 -2.7 -0.6 -3.3 0.3

Beef 56,62 -5.8 2.7 -3.1 0.5

Olive oil 74.16 -1.8 -1.9 -3.7 0.1

Derived demand

Lovv rainfall arca :

Pasture

Lamb

High rainfall area :
Pasture

Lamb

Rest of the country:
Pasture

Lamb

199.82

0.47

1 13.22

1.15

214.64

1.18

-2.3

-1.2

-2.0

0.5

-4.5

-1.0

-0.3

-0.2

-0,2

0.0

-0.6

-0.2

-2.7

-1.4

-2.2

1.0

-5.1

-1.2

0.2

0.0

0.1

0.0

0.3

0.0

Derived demand

Wheat (imports) 70.86 -41.6 -46.3 -87.9 4.6

Barley (imports) 9S. 16 -l.l l.l 0.5 0.8

Beef (imports) 6.15 -53.6 22.5 -31.0 5.3

Olive oil (exports) 60.72 16.8 3.4 20.2 -0.6

Table nolc.s : Ail eiilrics are pereenlage eiuiiiyes Inmi hase \e;

levels.
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Table 4 : Impacts on agricuitural budget, the balance of trade and agricultural incomes.

Economie variables
Base year

values (MD)

Price reform anddrought effect scénarios

SI S2 83 84

Agricultural budget 18,77 92,2 -94,3 6,4 -24,7

revenue

Agricultural balance of 109,25 33,7 7,9 41,7 -2,0

trade

Agricultural incomes

LRA 223,96 -16,8 -1,0 -17,8 1,4

HRA 249,76 -17,5 -0,3 -17,8 0,8

ROC 74,82 -22,5 -2,6 -25,1 3,9

Net welfare effect (MD) 44,4 14,0 56,4 -1,2

Table noies : Ail entries are percentage changes from base ycar levels, except for the net welfare elTect coinputed in millions Dinars (MO).

CONCLUSION

In this paper a multi market model for the agri
cultural sector in Tunisia is developed te
address a variety of key policy questions raised
in the context of a new era of trade liberaliza-

tion and économie refonns. The rationale for

these refonns is to improve resources alloca
tion and rcmove some of the price distortions
supported by current price policies. Policy
options investigated within this framework
include, among others, the réduction in the pro-
ducer support, market liberalization and a
drought policy. The model is designed mainly
to analyze the efTects of these policy options on
the low rainfall area. However, due to the inter

régional linkage, the high rainfall area and the
rest of the country are also included to capture
the possible transfers of feed and livestock

resources across the three agro-ecological
régions.

The main results of this paper are summarized
along two main conclusions. The firsl one

relates to the multi-market framework used to

can-y on this research. The modeling framework

used here provides a simple and operational

tool to assess the impacts of alternative policy
régimes. Further, it allows capturing the com-
plex-second round eflects in ail markets which
are not predictable in a single market model
framework.

The second conclusion is that market liberali

zation lias important implications in terms of
etTiciency, equity and environmental sustaina-
bility. First, in ternis of efficiency, market libe
ralization is efllcient as the net welfare is posi-

tively affected. Second, neutral liberalization as
it is simulated is équitable in that, no major dif-
ferential impact on agricultural incomes is
noted. Further, by reducing price distortions
and improving resources allocation and thus
productivity, market liberalization would

improve the agricultural budget through
doniestic support réductions. This suggests that
the décliné in the agricultural incomes could
largely be compensated by some kind of inco-
nie support through transfers from the savings
Iliade witli support réductions. Further, the
agricultural balance of trade would significant-
ly improve through the réduction of wheat and
becf iniport bills and the increasc in the export
revenues from olive oil.
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Last, market liberalization bas potential bene-
fits on the environment. Indeed, this policy
could alleviate the increasing pressure on the
low rainfall area's fragile environment and atte-
nuate range dégradation through the réduction
in the derived demand for pasture (-2.7 %).
Further, liberalization could provide incentives
to move lamb fattening to the high rainfall area
(+1.0 %), thus decreasing the pressure on the
low rainfall area's resource base.
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